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Legal Duties: Resources

Legal Compliance: A quick reminder from
the Northumberland Equalities and Schools

�Legal compliance for schools and
academies
To be compliant with the Equality Act
2010, a school or academy needs to
have :

SWAY

PDF of the sway above in case you prefer to
read it offline

_Legal compliance for schools and academies
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Audits and checklists

A checklist to help when you're updating
your school's accessibility plan.

Accessibilty checklist (5) (1)
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

A checklist for governors to help ensure the
school is ready for statutory RSHE

Govs RSHE
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Racist incident reporting

Schools can report racist incidents to the LA
using the online form

https://nlandeducation.padlet.org/gill_finch2/sum21
https://nlandeducation.padlet.org/gill_finch2
https://sway.office.com/DwIwM3mKLmplLgmC?ref=Link
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/bafbf124f9943c251a27cbe5eada183b/_Legal_compliance_for_schools_and_academies.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/2fa109d1c9c4c64b47e63c3c2503bb36/Accessibilty_checklist__5___1_.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/57d5fd82f7090635645877ddc246490c/Govs_RSHE.pdf


Microsoft Forms
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Equality campaigns in Spring
2021

Deaf Awareness Week
3-9th May

Acquired Deafness #DAW2020
DAW2021 Deaf Awareness Week is a
unique campaign in that so many
different organisations participate, each
able to promote their own work within
the broad spectrum of deafness. It is a
fine example of so many organisations
collaborating and working together in a
joint campaign.

UK COUNCIL ON DEAFNESS

International Day against Homophobia,
Biphobia and Transphobia
17th May

International Day Against
Homophobia, Transphobia &
Biphobia | Global Dimension
17 May is marked as International Day
Against Homophobia, Transphobia &
Biphobia. The date was specifically
chosen to commemorate the World Health Organization's decision in
1990 to declassify homosexuality as a mental disorder. This Day aims
to celebrate sexual and gender diversity, and campaign against the
violence and discrimination experienced by LGBTI people
internationally.

GLOBAL DIMENSION

Walk to School Week
17-21 May

Walk to School Week
walk with us! Our five-day walking
challenge is an annual celebration of the
walk to school and the perfect activity to
celebrate National Walking Month this
May - The fun and engaging week-long
activity for primary schools has been built to make order your
classroom packs now pupils experience first-hand the importance of
walking to school.

LIVING STREETS

National Walking month
May

National Walking Month
Join our annual celebration of walking
this May.

LIVING STREETS

Carer's week
8-14 June

Carers Week 2020
The Minister for Care, Helen Whately MP
has answered questions from carers
about what actions the Government is
taking to support unpaid carers. Carers
had an opportunity to ask the Minister
for Care about an issue impacting carers during the COVID-19
outbreak and the wider challenges faced by unpaid carers.

CARERSWEEK

Gypsy Roma Traveller History Month

Gypsy, Roma and Traveller History
Month | Global Dimension
Gypsies, Roma and Travellers are the
largest ethnic minority community in the
European Union with over 12 million
people across the EU and some 300,000
in the UK. They are very marginalised and suffer extreme levels of
prejudice and discrimination.

GLOBAL DIMENSION

Refugee Week/Day
Begins on 20th June

Refugee Week | Global Dimension
Refugee Week is an annual event
celebrating the contribution of refugees
to the UK and encouraging people to
take a more positive look at asylum.
Performances and awareness-raising
events take place across the UK. The event takes place every June, so
why not organise a celebration in your school?

GLOBAL DIMENSION

National RSE Day
25th June

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3qkTu5CC8EKpgNw73-cPQJgYklrWaF1BsQznt5Nb5LpUMExVMEtUN1NFOVhBN1FEUThSV1QzWlRQTy4u
https://www.deafcouncil.org.uk/deaf-awareness-week/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/events/international-day-against-homophobia/2021-05-17/
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/products-and-services/projects/walk-to-school-week?campaign=wtsw&source=adwords&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvbqssrfs7wIVitPtCh2mFQh_EAAYASAAEgL80PD_BwE
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/get-involved/campaign-with-us/national-walking-month
https://www.carersweek.org/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/events/gypsy-roma-and-traveller-history-month/2021-06-01/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/events/refugee-week/2021-06-20/


RSE Day - 25 June 2020
RSE Day is on 25 June 2020. It is an
annual celebration of excellent
Relationships and Sex Education that
educates children and young people
about healthy relationships and positive
sexual health. RSE Day encourages schools and the wider community
to get involved.

SEXEDUCATIONFORUM

Pride Month
June

Pride Month 2021
An Annual LGBT Pride Celebration Every
year, during the month of June, the LGBT
community celebrates in a number of
different ways. Across the globe, various
events are held during this special
month as a way of recognising the influence LGBT people have had
around the world. Why was June chosen?

NATIONAL AWARENESS DAYS CALENDAR 2021

World Friendship Day
30th July

International Day of Friendship |
United Nations
The International Day of Friendship was
proclaimed in 2011 by the UN General
Assembly with the idea that friendship
between peoples, countries, cultures and
individuals can inspire peace efforts and build bridges between
communities

UNITED NATIONS

Download and display

Global Dimension wall planner 20-21

WALL_PLANER_WEB
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Protected Characteristics
A clear infographic from Norfolk CCG describing the
characteristics protected in law.

Useful reports or resources

Lockdown One Year On
Research from the Young Women's Trust

Lockdown one year on: how young
women are paying the price for the
pandemic
The deep impact of the Covid-19
pandemic on society and the economy
has had a devastating effect on young
women's work, finances, and mental
health. Published a year after the first
lockdown started, this report draws on a
survey, we asked young women about
their experiences since the pandemic hit.

YOUNG WOMEN'S TRUST | CHARITY

https://www.sexeducationforum.org.uk/resources/rse-day-25-june-2020?utm_source=Sex%20Education%20Forum%20subscribers&utm_campaign=6792f4e6d6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_04_25_11_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9469af7656-6792f4e6d6-321526409&mc_cid=6792f4e6d6&mc_eid=85b4c52417
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/pride-month-2021/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/friendship-day
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/7cfb401fae9c50984be3eddc77cb36c9/WALL_PLANER_WEB.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/ebe8a5759225a0de521d3735522d8bce/Protected_characteristics_infographic_1024x720.jpg
https://www.youngwomenstrust.org/research/lockdown-one-year-on/


Reboot the Future
Calling on all educators of 14-18 year olds to ignite their
students’ sense of optimism, tap into their imagination and
creativity, and inspire them with positive and personal ways of
engaging in climate action.

Reboot the Future
Our vision is an increasingly
compassionate and sustainable world
with the Golden Rule at the core.

REBOOT THE FUTURE

Calendars of events and dates

Global Dimension
Calendar of events for anyone who would like to incorporate
global learning

Global Dimension: the world in your
classroom
Plan Global Learning into your
curriculum using our calendar of global
days and annual events. Through
discussion questions, facts and
challenges students will expand their understanding of key global
days and festivals, and learn the importance of values in creating a
more compassionate, sustainable future.

GLOBAL DIMENSION

United Nations
Calendar of International observance days and weeks

International Days and Weeks |
United Nations
The United Nations designates specific
days, weeks, years and decades as
occasions to mark particular events or
topics in order to promote, through
awareness and action, the objectives of the Organization. Usually, it is
one or more Member States that propose these observances and the
General Assembly establishes them with a resolution.

UNITED NATIONS

LGBTQ+ calendar of awareness and visibilty

2021 LGBTQ+ Pride Complete
Calendar List: Awareness, Visibility
& Remembrance Days in 2021
Welcome to the complete, printable list
of LGBTQ+ awareness, visibility,
remembrance and people's days, weeks
and months in 2021 alongside other important key dates in the UK,
USA, Canada and others. We've created a lot of blogs over the past
year highlighting numerous LGBT key dates and their importance
within the LGBTQ+ community and we'll be updating this page as we
create more.

JOSHUA LLOYD

Mental Health Awareness Days for schools

mental-health-awareness-days-2021
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

The Inter Faith Network
A comprrehensive calendar of religious festivals

2021 religious festivals
Below you will find a list of religious
festivals during each month (and a short
description). This information has been
compiled by the Shap Working Party on
World Religions in Education, and is used
with permission. Religious festival
calendars are available to purchase in a
range of formats from the Shap website.

INTERFAITH

Equality projects and training

10 Free Places available for any member of
the Children's workforce who would like to
complete Young Minds/Stonewall's online
training in MH and LGBT Young people
gill.�nch@northumberland.gov.uk

https://www.rebootthefuture.org/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/events/#month-6
https://www.un.org/en/observances/international-days-and-weeks
https://jlloyd.co.uk/blogs/entertainment/2021-lgbtq-calendar-key-dates-awareness
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/f8ae0c8b5e54004bf92bb69ac9604eea/mental_health_awareness_days_2021.pdf
https://www.interfaith.org.uk/resources/religious-festivals
mailto:gill.finch@northumberland.gov.uk


Improving LGBT young people's
mental health and wellbeing
Stonewall worked in partnership with
YoungMinds to develop this popular
course, which will help you to improve
mental health and wellbeing outcomes for the LGBT young people you
work with. This 3 hour e-learning course is designed to help you to
develop the knowledge, tools and...

STONEWALL

Voices project
Is working with 1,000 young people in online focus groups
delivered through schools, colleges and community groups.
'Children’s experiences of Covid should inform how we as a
region, and in fact as a nation, should respond to the challenges
of a post Covid-19 world.'

VOICES - listening to children and
young people living in poverty
Published on: 16 March 2021 A project
led by Newcastle University and charity
Children North East is finding out what
the younger generation thinks about,
needs and wants during the Covid-19 pandemic. Lead researcher Liz
Todd, Professor of Educational Inclusion at Newcastle University,
explains: "There is a serious knowledge gap in understanding the
detailed needs of children and young people in poverty during this
pandemic.

PRESS OFFICE

Our commitment to children and
young people

Inclusion research with parents and carers
We'd love to hear from parents of children and young people
with disabilities

Inclusion research parents and carers (4)
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Northumberland Children and Young
People's Plan: responding to the
consultation with children and young people

Children-and-Young-People-s-six-priorities.pdf
PDF document

WWW.NORTHUMBERLAND.GOV.UK

Read the full Children and Young People's
Plan here

Northumberland-CYPP-Interactive-Version.pdf
PDF document

WWW.NORTHUMBERLAND.GOV.UK

Quality marks and standards
relating to equality

The Equalities Award (congratulations to
The Grove School in Berwick on achieving
Gold)
The Equalities Award provides support and guidance for schools
to effectively promote equality, diversity and inclusion and
allows schools to showcase their commitment to equality. 

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/get-involved/get-involved-stonewall-research/education/improving-lgbt-young-people%E2%80%99s-mental-health
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2021/03/voices/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/393696906/f79b30ea39d5935240393591d5eab684/Inclusion_research_parents_and_carers__4_.pdf
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/NorthumberlandCountyCouncil/media/Child-Families/Young%20People's%20plan/Children-and-Young-People-s-six-priorities.pdf
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/NorthumberlandCountyCouncil/media/Child-Families/Young%20People's%20plan/Northumberland-CYPP-Interactive-Version.pdf


There are Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards, allowing schools to
work at an achievable level and build upon a commitment to
equality over time

Equalities Award
"Completing the Equalities Award has
been amazing. I have really enjoyed
working on it, and it has really made me
think deeply and carefully about so many
different aspects of the school. I have
had support from many colleagues,
making this Award a whole school achievement.

EQUALITIESAWARD

The Inclusion Quality Mark Award
(Congratulations to Ponteland Primary
School on achieving this award)
Provides UK schools with a nationally recognised validation of
their inclusive practice and ongoing commitment to developing
educational inclusion. 

Inclusion Quality Mark Process |
Inclusive Education | IQM
There are three award levels, beginning
with the IQM Inclusive School Award.
Two higher award levels are available to
schools that continue to grow and
develop their practice in conjunction with
other like-minded schools - IQM Centre of Excellence Award and IQM
Flagship School Award.

IQM

The Rainbow Flag Award (Congratulations to
Warkworth Primary on achieving this award)
The award focuses on positive LGBT+, (lesbian, gay, bisexual,
trans, plus other related identities), inclusion and visibility.

Rainbow Flag Award
The Rainbow Flag Award is a national
quality assurance framework for primary
schools, secondary schools, SEND
schools and colleges. The award
focuses on positive LGBT+, (lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, plus other
related identities), inclusion and visibility. The Rainbow Flag Award
encourages a whole organisation approach to LGBT+ inclusion, as
well as developing strategies to effectively challenge and combat
LGBTphobic* bullying.

RAINBOWFLAGAWARD

Stonewall School Champions Award
We have quite a few of these in Northumberland!

Stonewall School & College
Champion Awards
In February 2021, we're launching brand
new School & College Champion Awards
for our member schools and colleges. If
you're a member school, check this page
in February 2021 to start your
application. Our sector-leading Awards benchmark your school's LGBT
inclusion against the...

STONEWALL

International School Award
From the British Council. Congratulations to Corbridge Middle,
which holds this award

International School Award
Celebrate your school's efforts to include
international work as part of your
curriculum and helping embed it within
your school's culture.

BRITISHCOUNCIL

Links

Equality Act 2020, advice for schools
A web page last updated in 2014 from the DfE

Equality Act 2010: advice for
schools
Only go outside for food, health reasons
or work (but only if you cannot work
from home) If you go out, stay 2 metres
(6ft) away from other people at all times
Wash your hands as soon as you get home Do not meet others, even
friends or family.

GOV.UK

NCC Equalities and schools web page
Look past the image of the tip! It really is about equality

Northumberland County Council -
Equalities and schools
We support schools, academies and
settings in Northumberland to improve
the life chances of all pupils by ensuring
that they are safe from discrimination.
We are committed to ensuring that
equality is promoted, and diversity
celebrated.

NORTHUMBERLAND

https://www.equalitiesaward.co.uk/
https://iqmaward.com/iqm-award/
https://www.rainbowflagaward.co.uk/
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/school-champions/stonewall-school-champion-awards
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/accreditation/international-school-award
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/equality-act-2010-advice-for-schools
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/Education/Schools/Safe.aspx#:~:text=We%20support%20schools%2C%20academies%20and,is%20promoted%2C%20and%20diversity%20celebrated.
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